Recapitulation - by Class

Freshmen

Latin, four recitations. Greek, four.
Bible, Letters, two, and Mathematics, four.

Sophomores

Latin, three recitations. Greek, three.
Modern Languages, four, and Mathematics, four.

Juniors

Greek and Latin, two recitations each, Modern Languages, Physics, Chemistry and Metaphysics, each four recitations.

Seniors

Greek and Latin, Modern Languages, and Bible, Letters, two recitations each, Industrial Mechanics, and Agricultural Chemistry, four recitations, and International and Constitutional Law, six.

Written Exercises

Translations into English by the Freshmen.
English Compositions by the Sophomores, and Forensic Disquisitions by the Seniors, every three weeks, by each of three Classes.

Greek, Latin, French, and German, every week, by the respective classes.

Lectures

There shall be at least one regular Lecture, each week, in each of the eight Schools.

In the Schools of Languages, on Comparative Philology and the History of Language, Literature, and Civilization; in Mathematics, on the History and Logic of Mathematics. In the other schools, lectures shall be made a prominent part of the course.